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One company – one financing

One new financing package of 
€350 million for the next five 
years

All t l ill b idAll current loans will be repaid, 
except for a portion of 
outstanding bonds and 
favourable mortgage loansg g

The financing package is 
supplied by a club of six 
international banks



Growth in line with strategy



€ mln Net debt

deal structure 
The Group has managed to decrease net debt from €379m at the end of FY08 to €284m by June 2010.    Historical deleveraging
Historical deleveraging
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P t k d f bilit t d t d bt f €107 i Q4 2008Proven track record of ability to decrease net debt of €107m since Q4 2008



One financing supports autonomous growth and operational 
excellence

Long-term stabilityLong term stability
– Financing structure to support long-

term growth and management focusing 
on business

C t i t itiCost saving opportunities
– Refinancing of expensive facilities

Removal of ring fences
Reduction of liquidity requirements and– Reduction of liquidity requirements and 
cash collaterals 

Final step in operational integration
– Ability to fully merge offices manufacturing operations and joint productAbility to fully merge offices, manufacturing operations and joint product 

development
Flexibility to grow

– Ability to optimise the use of shared resources and assets



Existing cash position and inefficiencies

Dual capital structure and cash position

Ring fences / Cash management

Cash position  - restricted cashBefore refinancing After refinancing
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Position after the refinancing

• During 2009, Marel focused 
on the integration process

• Removing the dual capital 
structure will improve

One company Lower cost of debt

• Final step in a series of steps 
taken to improve the profile of

Long-term stability

on the integration process.
• The final step is to fully 

integrate offices and fully 
merge companies into one

• With this step Marel will 

structure will improve 
cash management 

• Lower interest cost will 
improve cash flow, which 
will lead to further 

taken to improve the profile of 
the company

• The company has secured     
5 year financing; long-term 
stability has been reached p

finally be able to fully 
capitalize on the merger 
with Stork in 2008

reduction of net interest 
bearing debt

that reflects the business 
Marel is in



Refinancing: Multicurrency senior and junior facilities

• € 135 million and $ 115 million 5 year amortising term loan facility with semi-annual instalments of € 10 million, beginning in 

Senior Facility

Facilities
December 2011 

• € 100 million 5 year multicurrency revolving credit facility

• € 30 million 6 year subordinated term loan facility (Junior Facility), subject to Conversion and Extension options

Obligors • Borrowers: Marel Holding BV and other (non-Icelandic) wholly-owned subsidiaries of Marel hf

Purpose • General corporate and working capital purposes and refinancing of existing facilities

Junior Facility

Margin Senior • Initial terms are EURIBOR/LIBOR + 300 bps, which are expected to decrease during the maturity of the loan.

Facility • € 30 million subordinated term loan facility 

Termination Date
• 1 year after Signing, subject to the option to extend for another 5 years.

• The Junior Facility will automatically be extended in case not converted or prepaid in the first year. 

Margin Junior • Initial terms are EURIBOR/LIBOR + 500 bps, with margin increase if extended.



Status

Top 10 reasons why Marel is attractive for lenders

√ Number 1 globally in poultry, fish and further processing, major player in meat

√ Operating in an attractive industry with good underlying growth

√ S d i li f ll d b i i√ Strong product pipeline fuelled by innovation 

√ Large acquisitions and integration finalised,  focus now on organic growth

√ Good balance between standard products, large projects and service revenues√ Good balance between standard products, large projects and service revenues

√ EBITDA growth due to gross margin improvement and sustainable cost reduction

√ Long standing, proven management team

√ Proven ability to manage through good and difficult periods

√ Proven ability to deleverage despite difficult market circumstances

√ Marel generates strong cash flow



Sigsteinn P. Grétarsson

Managing Director, Marel ehf.



Major milestone

N fi i id t f d ti f th f t

Supports the company’s long-term 
strategy Provides stability and

New financing provides a strong foundation for the future.

strategy. Provides stability and 
flexibility needed to continue to 
grow the business.

Makes the full integration of the 
company’s operations possible.



We will build on our position as the global market leader



One financingOne financing
One team
OOne company



Q & A

Á i Odd Þó ð Ch i f th B dÁrni Oddur Þórðarson, Chairman of the Board
Erik Kaman, CFO
Sigsteinn Grétarsson, Managing Director of Marel ehf.
Linda Jónsdóttir, Corporate Director of Financing and Treasury



Disclaimer

This Presentation is being furnished for the sole purpose of assisting the recipient in deciding whether to proceed with 
further analysis of this potential opportunity. This Presentation is for informational purposes only and shall not be 
construed as an offer or solicitation for the subscription or purchase or sale of any securities or as an invitationconstrued as an offer or solicitation for the subscription or purchase or sale of any securities, or as an invitation, 
inducement or intermediation for the sale, subscription or purchase of securities.
The information set out in this Presentation may be subject to updating, completion, revision and amendment and 
such information may change materially. Even though Marel hf. has given due care and attention in the preparation of 
this Presentation, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made by Marel hf. as to the accuracy, 
completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation and any reliance the recipient 
places on them will be at its own sole risk. Without prejudice to the foregoing, Marel hf. does not accept any liability 
whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising directly or indirectly from use of this Presentation or its contents orwhatsoever for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from use of this Presentation or its contents or 
otherwise arising in connection therewith. Any recipient of this Presentation is recommended to seek its own financial 
advice.
There is no representation, warranty or other assurance that any of the projections in the Presentation will be realised. 
The recipient should conduct its own investigation and analysis of the business, data and property described herein. 
Any statement contained in this Presentation that refers to estimated or anticipated future results or future activities 
are forward-looking statements which reflect current analysis of existing trends, information and plans. Forward-
looking statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materiallylooking statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially 
and could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. As a result, the 
recipient is cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements.
Transactions with financial instruments by their very nature involve high risk. Historical price changes are not 
necessarily an indication of future price trends. Any recipient of this Presentation are encouraged to acquire general 
information from expert advisors concerning securities trading, investment issues, taxation, etc. in connection with 
securities transactions.
This Presentation and its contents are confidential and may not be further distributed published or reproduced inThis Presentation and its contents are confidential and may not be further distributed, published or reproduced, in 
whole or in part, by any medium or in any form for any purpose, without the express written consent of Marel hf. By 
accepting this Presentation the recipient has agreed, upon request, to return promptly all material received from Marel 
hf. (including this Presentation) without retaining any copies. In furnishing this Presentation, Marel hf. undertakes no 
obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct 
any inaccuracies therein which may become apparent.
The distribution of this Presentation, or any of the information contained in it, in other jurisdictions than the Republic of
Iceland may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should informIceland may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform 
themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a 
violation of the laws of any such other jurisdictions.



Thank you / Dank u wel / Mange tak / Takk fyrir


